
Hewett Academy Curriculum Map 
Developing fluency in the spoken language, accuracy and 
confidence

Autumn Spring Summer

Year 7 Myself

● Numbers with plural noun formations
● Pronouns je, tu, il/elle
● Accents
● Word order adjectives

Describing family and pets Sports and hobbies

Year 8 Food and drink School Where I live-My house

Year 9 Technology Les vacances Home 



Hewett MFL Curriculum Statement

The MFL curriculum at the Hewett will promote a love of 
languages and help pupils to become global citizens with an 
understanding of the importance of tolerance. Pupils will gain 
knowledge which will broaden their horizons.

“Nos différences nous unissent” “Our differences unite 
us”



Hewett Academy Curriculum Map 2019-2020

Autumn l Autumn ll Spring l Spring ll Summer l Summer ll

Year 10 Technology in 
everyday life.

-Present of regular 
and irregular verbs
-Past in the first/third 
person

Me, my family 
and friends

-Adjectives
-Reflexive verbs
-Immediate 
future and future
-I would like
-negatives

Free time 
activities

- present/past 
future
-when/if 
sentences
-Opinions and 
reasons

Home, town, 
region

-Past present 
future
-conditional/ je 
voudrais
-Revision 
comparatives 
superlatives

Social issues

-Modal verbs and 
infinitive
-Imperfect tenses
-Si 
clauses(imperfec
t/conditional
- pluperfect
-subjunctive

Global issues

-revisions of 
modal verbs and 
infinitives
-revision si 
clauses
-subjunctive

Year 11 Home, town, region

-Past present future
-conditional/ je 
voudrais
-Revision 
comparatives 
superlatives

Social issues

-Modal verbs and 
infinitive
-Imperfect tenses
-Si 
clauses(imperfec
t/conditional
- pluperfect
-subjunctive

Global issues

-revisions of 
modal verbs and 
infinitives
-revision si 
clauses
-subjunctive

My studies and 
future prospects
Revision tenses
-revision 
comparative/sup
erlative.
-passive voice

GCSE EXAMS

Topic driven unlike KS3. By the end of KS3, weaker students in MFL should be confident and able to get a 4 or 5. Higher 
ability students will work on their fluency and using complex grammatical structures and being able to express themselves in 
a variety of tenses with confidence!



Curriculum Questions

Intent
 
1.  How does your curriculum build knowledge over time?

2.  Why is x taught at this stage? What place does this have in your curriculum plan?

3.  What prior knowledge do pupils have of x? What do pupils need to know about x to study this unit now?

4.  Why have you decided to teach x?



Curriculum Questions
Implementation
 
1.    How are you helping non-specialists to teach the subject curriculum?

2.  How is x taught?

3.  What are some of your examples of how you revisit and practise knowledge and skills over time?

4.  What resources do your teachers use to teach x? 

5.  In x book, how can we see evidence of your curriculum and knowledge building over time?



Curriculum Questions
Impact
 
1.  What do pupils usually find easy and difficult about x?

2.  How confident are you that pupils have remembered what they have been taught about x?

3.  What kinds of misconceptions do pupils tend to have about x?

4.  What does high-quality work on x look like?


